LP373L/L-BE

**Installation Instructions**

**Lever Control**

**SKIP STEPS 1, 2, AND 3 FOR L-BE VERSION.**

1. Remove back plate.

   ![Back plate diagram](image1)

   **NOTE**
   
   **Handing is not field changeable.**

2. For NL function, remove TL cylinder plate and install NL cylinder plate (skip this step for L version using TL function).

   ![Cylinder plate diagram](image2)

   **NOTE**
   
   When using NL cylinder plate: Make sure NL cylinder plate is in locked position (so lever cannot turn) before installing key cylinder.

3. Install key cylinder as shown, then install the back plate that was removed in Step 1.

   ![Key cylinder diagram](image3)

   **NOTE**
   
   Cam position with key removed

4. Prepare door for lever control installation.

   ![Door installation diagram](image4)

5. Install lever control and device (see device instructions).

   ![Lever control diagram](image5)
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